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actual  process  of muscular vC-ntrjCuic:::  :> ^:::::uv   a"/.u. :
depends or, the com ersior. of j?*co,rer. ir,t3 "j«:,:; (iji.j • ;':;i :h ~
of energy. This is followed fav what is cm* led the*::jcc' er; rh.i
v\hich the lactic acid is dhpehad of, p;;ri*}  b;, cxijuu n
dioxide and partly by reconversion into gKuO^r, D^:lr.2 e
contraction and recovery processes take place cor.cLrren:l
long a.s the removal of lactic acid keeps paje v\i:h :;s prcduciion. an
equilibrium is established and exercise car. proceed. As scot:, hcyir.e:
as the blood"suppl\ becomes inadequate to provide for e«\;dj::e'<n of :he
la:tic acid this substance begins to aceurnuliite in the ri^^ucrs. Lnd. ^>
A. V. Hill and his co-vvorkers ha\e expressed it, the bed} "g^es "no
debt" for oxygen. The panting \\ hi :h follows the cessation of e \erci ^e
is necessary to pay off this debt b> supplying aufficiert o\\,ren to
provide for the removal of the lactic acid \\hlch has accurrniUted ;n the
body during exercise.
One of the most Important factors in maintaining a supph of oxvgen
to the muscles adequate to ensure the removal of 'netk add Is the i
functional efficiency of the heart. The heart has to provide for the
transportation of oxygen: In congestive heart failure transportation
breaks down, because the ventricles are no longer capable of main-
taining a sufficient output of blood to meet the ox\ger* requirements of
the tissues. The circulation rate is slowed, and, in spite of utilizing a
larger percentage of ox\geE ifaan normal from each unit volume of
blood as it passes through the capillaries, the total \olurne of oxygen
available is inadequate,
In addition to the slow circulation rate, other factors pla> a part in
the production of cardiac dyspnoea. O%ing to \enous engorgement the
elasticity of the lungs is impaired, their movements are rendered more
difficult, and the vital capacity is reduced Similarly oedema of the
lungs interferes witti the gaseous exchange, and in some cases this
defect is further enhanced by ae element of bronchiolar spasm.
Lastly, as Peabody and his associates showed, the	metabolism
(i.e. the minimal oxygen requirement of the body at res!) is raised in
pmitnts with heart disease. Hence the cardiac patient starts at a dis-
advantage, for Ms resting requirement is greater than of the
healthy person. On exertioRs owing to his slow circulation rate, the
demand of his muscles for oxygen quickly outstrips the supply; Ms
diminished vital capacity entails relatively shallow breathing, the
rate of respiration has in consequence to be unduly rapid. The result
of the Interaction of all these adverse conditions, as sho^tt in Fig. 55,
is that dyspnoea is very easily produced in patients suffering
disease.
A second result of the sluggish circulation is excessive
of the blood. The amount of reduced	In the
blood is increased, and consequently the	cyanosed. The

